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"LIKE" US!

UPCOMING
EVENTS

PIONEER KIDS DAY
Sat., June 15
10 am to 4 pm

CANAL DAYS FESTIVAL
Sat.-Sun., July 6-7
Don't miss our biggest annual
event!

Danny Russel, a popular
re-enactor, will play the
character Daniel Boone at
CANAL DAYS in our park
on July 6th.

IN THIS ISSUE:
• Heritage Transportation Fest Review!
• Pioneer Kids Day Saturday June 15
• What's new at Canal Park?

Transportation Fest was Moving!

A big new venture in May was our CENTURY OF
TRANSPORTATION DAY that featured all of the historic
transportation types that we could round up. The 100 years
spanned the 1840s, when the Canal opened to Delphi, and
ended with the 1940s with WWII.



Recap

The Canal Boat provides
rides on summer weekends
at 1:30 and 2:30 PM. If you
would like to become "boat
crew" contact the Captain
Steve Gray
steve1948@aol.com

As winter ran "on an on"
our newest log building is
finally taking shape. It was
moved by our volunteers
from rural Bringhurst late
last summer to Canal Park
in individual numbered
logs. The rafters are being
prepared to receive a tin
roof. This structure in the
back of Canal Park will be
available for another period
craft shop. If you have
talent to do period crafts
and want space contact
Linda Cooper
lrcooper@outlook.com

Considerable layout and strategic planning sessions for
Transportation Day relied on organizers including (from left) Jill
Carlisle, Janet Ayres, Mac Carlisle, Linda Cooper and others
including Brian Stirm who brought his Trolley and provided rides
uptown.



Monday-Wednesday-Friday
crew member/volunteer
Larry Batta is making
bracing for the doors and
shutters to place on the log
structure.

In a pile set aside to use for
something special are
"skins" off of once massive
canal lock timbers that
were given to us a few
years ago. The lightweight
Poplar timbers were buried
for over one hundred fifty
years in the canal bed as a
lift lock east of Fort Wayne
and then cut down on a
portable sawmill. Now they
will become a realistic front
door for the restored Log
House.

And then the fun began! Giant wheel bikes drew attention.



Sizing the old lumber to
make the width needed for
the outside door is
volunteer Al Auffart.

Bloomington PBS crew
came in May to shoot a
video of Canal Park and
interview Peter Cooper in
his shop while he was
making a wooden water
bucket. The half hour show
will air in mid-June on all
Indiana PBS stations.

Hundreds of school
children came to Canal
Park in April and
May. They were mostly 4th
graders studying Indiana
History. Here they learn
about the significant
functions of the tiny Sleeth
Post Office (white building)
and the Railroad Depot.

Old automobiles, trucks and tractors were a crowd viewing
favorite.

Buggies that were a sign of an earlier time were here on
display.

Even the substantial wagon that was a mainstay of what was



Melissa Bishop, Librarian
from Flora and organizer of
the Flora Depot
Restoration, was onsite
near the Canal Park Depot
during Century of
Transportation Day. She
explains the mission and
operation of their
organization.

HELP US CREATE
THE TOTAL CANAL
EXPERIENCE!

Bring history alive by
sponsoring an exhibit or
interpretive panel.

BECOME A MEMBER

once produced by Bradshaw's Delphi Body Works made it to
our show.

And some unusual vehicles of that day - a "huckster wagon" -
brought rural delivery of products to housewives.

Of course mules or horses (some really big) were the main
source of power and transportation during the nineteenth
century.



Your financial partnership
restores and preserves a
rare, important piece of
early American history and
provides hands-on learning
opportunities for people of
all ages.

Some pretty fancy wedding
receptions happen in the
Canal Center. If you are
looking for quality space for
a variety of uses, check
with Jeanine Scowden
info@canalcenter.org

Transportation Day visitors even rode on Canal Park's Towpath
in an old open air "Tin Lizzy" with pleasure.

And some old timers rode to a permanent resting place in this
1880s hearse.
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